The authors have been developing a fully automated temporal subtraction scheme to assist radiologists in the detection of interval changes in digital chest radiographs. The temporal subtraction image is obtained by subtraction of a previous image from a current image. The authors' automated method includes not only image shift and rotation techniques but also a nonlinear geometric warping technique for reduction of misregistration artifacts in the subtraction image, However, a manual subtraction method that can be carried out only with image shift and rotation has been employed as a common clinical technique in angiography, and it might be clinically acceptable for detection of interval changes on chest radiographs as well. Therefore, the authors applied both the manual and automated temporal subtraction techniques to 181 digital chest radiographs, and compared the quality of the subtraction images obtained with the two methods. The numbers of clinically acceptable subtraction images were 147 (81.2%) and 176 (97.2%) for the manual and automated subtraction methods, respectively. The image quality of 148 (81.8%) subtraction images was improved by use of the automated method in comparison with the subtraction images obtained with the manual method. These results indicate that the automated method with the nonlinear warping technique can significantly reduce misregistration artifacts in comparison with the manual method. Therefore, the authors believe that the automated subtraction method is more useful for the detection of interval changes in digital chest radiographs.
T HE EVALUATION of interval changes between temporally sequential chest radiographs is necessary for the detection of new abnormalities or for follow-up of changes in known abnormalities, such as pulmonary nodules and interstitial disease. However, it is difficult for radiologists to detect subtle interval changes when the lesions are low in contrast and/or overlap with ribs and large pulmonary vessels. If a good-quality difference image can be obtained by subtraction of a previous from a current radiograph, interval changes can be enhanced. Therefore, we have been developing a fully automated temporal subtraction scheme for digital chest radiographs. 1-30bserver performance studies have shown that the detection accuracy for interval changes on chest images is significantly greater using temporal subtraction images obtained with our automated method?
Our method inctudes not only image shift and rotation techniques but also a nonlinear geometric warping technique for reducing misregistration artifacts in the subtraction image. However, a manual subtraction method obtained with only image shift and rotation has been employed asa common clinical technique in angiography for enhancement of blood vessels filled with contrast medium. 5, 6 In film subtraction angiography, the optical density on a precontrast image is reversed, and then the subtraction image is obtained by canceling of the optical density of background structures in postcontrast iinages. In digital subtraction angiography (DSA), the subtraction image is obtained digitally by subtraction of a precontrast image from a postcontrast image. It is possible that the manual subtraction method without the nonlinear warping might be clinically acceptable for detecting interval changes on chest radiographs as well. However, to our knowledge, the potential usefulness and limitations of the manual subtraction method have not been studied thoroughly.
In this study we applied both manual and automated methods of the temporal subtraction technique to digital chest radiographs, and then compared the quality of the subtraction images obtained. 
MATERIALS
We employed an image database that consisted of 181 pairs of previous and current posteroanterior (PA) chest radiographs obtained over a 1-year period. These image pairs consisted of consecutive cases selected from a lung cancer screening program in Iwate Prefecture, Japan, by use of a trailer with a computed radiography system (FCR9501, Fuji Film Co, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) anda digital archive. 7 Each image hada 0.2-mm pixel size, a 1,760 • 1,760 ma~ix size, anda 10-bit grey scale. 8 The mat¡ size of the previous and current images was reduced to 586 • 586 (one third of the original image mauix size) for subsequent processing on both automated and manual subtraction. The temporal subtraction was performed with a Sparc 20 workstation (Sun Microsystems, Mountain View, CA).
AUTOMATED METHOD OF TEMPORAL SUBTRACTION
The overall scheme of the automated subtraction method is shown in Fig 1. First, the matrix size of the previous and current images is reduced to 586 • 586 by subsampling. Then each image is segmented into lung fields, mediastinum, and diaphragm by detection of ribcage edges, cardiac boundaries, and diaphragm boundaries. This image segmentation technique is based on analysis of image profiles. 9,1~ The lateral inclination caused by variation in patient positioning between the previous and the current images is corrected by an image rotation technique based on the midline determined from the ribcage edges. For initial global matching, the previous image is shifted in two orthogonal directions to match the current image by use of a cross-correlation between the 2 blurred lowresolution images. 2 For detailed local matching, approximately 300 template regions of interest (ROIs) with a 32 • 32 matrix size and the corresponding search area ROIs with a 64 • 64 matrix size are selected automatically in the lung fields and the mediastinum on the current and the previous image, respectively. The local shift vectors, which indicate the shifts in location for all pairs of selected ROIs, are determined by use of the cross-correlation technique for finding the best-matched areas in the search area ROIs. The local shift vectors for each pixel in the previous image are obtained from a 2-dimensional surface fitting with a polynomial function. ~ The previous image is nonlinearly warped according to the local shift vectors. For further reduction of misregistration artifacts in the subtraction image, the local image matching and the image warping are performed again for the first warped previous image and the current image. Finally, the subtraction image is obtained by subtraction of the second warped previous image from the current image. This method is called an iterative image-warping technique. 3
MANUAL METHOD OF TEMPORAL SUBTRACTION
With the manual method, the subtraction image is obtained manually by subtraction of a previous image from a current image by trial and error. The previous image can be shifted manually by any length horizontally and vertically. In addition, it can be rotated through any angle. The shifted and/or rotated previous image is subtracted from the current image. The image shift and the image rotation of the previous image are adjusted repeatedly until the misregistration artifacts of ribs and vessels in the subtraction image displayed on the CRT monitor are minimized visually. It should be noted that the manual subtraction method does not include the image-warping technique.
SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION OF SUBTRACTION IMAGE QUALITY
To evaluate the quality of temporal subtraction images obtained with the automated and manual methods, we employed a subjective ratings system based on the consensus of 4 observers. We used a 5-point rating scale: misregistration errors. On the image whose score is 3, although the ribs in the left lung are registered relatively well, many minor artifacts owing to misregistration of the ribs are seen in the right lung. On the subtraction scored as 2, most ribs are not well registered in either lung, and they overlap half of the intercostal space. On the image given a 1, most ribs in the lower right and left lungs are not registered, and they overlap the entire intercostal space.
In addition, we subjectively evaluated the change in quality of the subtraction images obtained with both methods. The rating scores range from -2 to + 2, corresponding to the difference in the 5-point rating scales between the automated method and the manual method, namely: Figure 3 shows a pair of previous and current chest radiographs, and also the subtraction images obtained with the manual and automated methods. It should be noted that the ribs and intercostal spaces in the lower left lung of the current image differ slightly from those of the previous image, probably because of rotated positioning of the patient. On the manual subtraction image (subjective rating score of 3), obvious misregistration artifacts are visible in the left lung, but there are no misregistration artifacts in the right lung. However, on the automated subtraction image (subjective rating score of 5), all ribs and vessels are perfectly registered and thus are eliminated in both lungs. This result indicates that the manual subtraction method without the nonlinear image-warping technique does not register all ¡ with deformation of intercostal spaces caused by the variation of patient positioning between the previous and current images.
We subjectively evaluated the image quality of 181 subtraction images obtained with the manual and the automated methods. The distribution of scores is shown in Fig 4. The subtraction images with scores of 1 or 2 may be inadequate for clinical use, whereas those with scores of 3 or higher (adequate, good, of excellent) would be considered acceptable for clinical use. The numbers of clinically acceptable subtraction images were 147 (81.2%) and 176 (97.2%) for the manual and the automated subtraction methods, respectively. It should be noted that the rating score of the histogram peak was moved from 3 in the manual subtraction to 4 in the automated subtraction method. Figure 5 shows the distribution of the changes in rating scores, which indicates the greater improvement in the quality of subtraction images obtained with the automated method. The image quality of 148 (81.8%) subtraction images obtained with the automated method was improved in comparison to the images obtained with the manual method. Only three (1.7%) subtraction images were degraded because of errors in the automated detection of the ribcage edges in the image segmentation.
DISCUSSION
Radiographic misregistration in subtraction images is commonly caused by variation of patient positioning between the previous and current images, such as lung expansion, lateral inclination, antero-posterior inclination, and rotation, l In general, the misregistration yields complicated artifacts because of 2-dimensional projection of 3-dimensional objects. In addition, the degree of misregistration depends on the location in a chest image. Therefore, the manual subtraction method obtained with image shift and rotation cannot register completely, of almost completely, all ribs and vessels, although some regions can be well registered locally, as shown in Fig 3. This appears to indicate that nonlinear geometric image warping is required for the reduction of misregistration artifacts in temporal subtraction images. In fact, our results indicate that 81.8% of the subtraction images obtained with the automated method had improvement in image quality. However, 81.2% of the subtraction images obtained with the manual method had rating scores of 3 or higher in the subjective evaluation of subtraction image quality. This indicates that the subtraction images obtained with the manual method also can be used clinically. Figure 6 shows subtraction images with a tumor, which were obtained with manual and automated methods. The tumor is indicated asa dark shadow in the lower right lung region on the subtraction images. The tumor is clearly enhanced on the subtraction image obtained with the manual method in spite of obvious misregistration artifacts caused by lung expansion in the upper right and left lung regions. On the subtraction image obtained with the automated method, the tumor also is clearly enhanced, without obvious misregistration artifacts in either lung. Therefore, the subtraction image obtained with the manual method also would be useful for detecting interval changes, if a region including an abnormal lesion can be well registered manually.
In general, obvious misregistration artifacts on the subtraction image are somewhat detrimental to the interpretation of chest images when there are no interval changes. We believe that the capability to confidently exclude interval changes between the previous and current images, when no change exists, is one of the most important advantages of the temporal subtraction method. The subtraction images obtained with the automated method would be more useful for detection or exclusion of interval changes in comparison with the manual method, because the automated method generally has fewer misregistration artifacts. In addition, the manual method requires considerable effort and time for matching the 2 images, which may not be practical for routine clinical applications.
CONCLUSION
We have applied both the manual and the automated method of temporal subtraction to digital chest radiograph evaluation, and compared the quality of subtraction images subjectively. The manual subtraction method can provide many clinically acceptable subtraction images. However, the temporal subtraction images obtained by the automated method with nonlinear warping provide more accurate registration, and thus this method is more useful for the detection of interval changes on digital chest radiographs.
